
ROLE MODELS
FOR USE IN UNITS, STUDENT CLUBS & PROJECTS

GANDHI, MLK, MOTHER TERESA? No. Teenagers facing the grand challenges of our time, 
implementing sustainability solutions, changing laws and industries, youth and learning culture!

Xiuhtezcatl raps for the environment, stops fracking, bans pesticides with 400 teams on 6 continents.
Cassandra recycles restaurant oils to biofuel, donates $150,000 profits to social causes.
Julia and Emma run book drives for aboriginal kids and community schools. 101,000 books to-date!
Babar, youngest school principal on the planet, offers free school education to 1,000 students in poverty.
Usha's team of teenage rape survivors trains girls in self-defense against sexual assault. Goal: 1 million!
Gabrielle has evoked a 10-fold rise of free fresh food for food banks; she has 4,000 volunteers.
Robyn has made 27 city councils pass the “Blue Community” Resolution: keeping water public, making it a 
human right and banning bottled water. She has done this in a single year, more than two cities per month!
Rachel is Canada's face for GMO-labelling, banning glyphosate and doing proper studies on long-term 
negative impacts on on human and ecosystem health.
Craigs clubs in 10,000 schools raise millions, unite 150,000 kids on We Days, running 8 hours live on MTV.

STUDENTS SAY

“The most inspirational videos I've
ever seen. I had no idea that youth can
do that. It makes me feel I want to get

up and do something, too!”

TEACHERS SAY

“The most energized lesson ever.
Even the most quiet students had

something to say. Students ask how
they can get involved.”

PARENTS & EXPERTS

“This should be at all schools.”

“This is big. It can be the game
changer for humanity.”

THE PHENOMENON YOUTH LEADERSHIP
In North America, youth leadership – the training of young people as change agents in their communities – 
has been part of civic education for forty years. In this thriving synergistic biotope of knowledge of global 
challenges and solutions, social media, project- and service-oriented learning culture, schools across the 
continent are experiencing remarkable win-win situations for youth, learning culture, people and planet. 

The methods used are replicable! Our offers equip and empower teachers, student and after school clubs to 
make youth leadership omni-present in daily life and implementing powerful solutions as part of a global 
network of like-hearted peers and colleagues, supportive parents, citizens, civil society and institutions.

In Canada, a 
youth organiza-
tion has made 
service learning 
integral part of 
learning culture 
at 10,000 
schools.

Source: 
METOWE.com

78% 

OF TEACHERS

feel more
professionally

fulfilled
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OF TEACHERS

discover new
potentials in

their students

89% 

OF STUDENTS

experience
higher self-
confidence

91% 

OF STUDENTS

take action for
their favorite

causes

95% 

OF STUDENTS

demonstrate
leadership

skills



80%
OF HUMAN BEHAVIOR IS SHAPED BY ROLE MODELS
much of it subconsciously, as all mammals do. We all use role models in 
important phases of Transformational Learning – like pregnancy, starting a 
business, as gamers, sports players and musicians. The same is true for 
learning how to create a just, peaceful and sustainability society – challening 
the status quo, facing apathy, ignorance and even aggressive opposition.

This is not about soup kitchen volunteering and munching on organic muesli bars. Ending mobbing, gang 
violence, street harassment, poverty, child abuse, crime, climate and environmental destruction requires full 
manifestation of our most noble virtues and courage. In one word – Hero/ines! And our role models – 
superstars – as we are used to in music and sports. For the kids, it's evident. Role model effect is also 
coveyed via media, they can also be historic, even imaginary. Have you met Christ, Gandhi, Harry Potter, 
Guevara, Hitler, Jobs, Paris Hilton, Miley Cyrus? They do have effect – and not always positive, That is why 
we offer you the finest young and adult hero role models for use in various units and subjects.

THE BEST OF 10 YEARS OF UNITED NATIONS DECADE OF EDUCATION FOR 
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT (UNESCO)

For ten years, we have been reporting Positive News on model
solutions and hero/ines – with more than 10,000 online
volunteers from 70 nations. Now, we offer you the best in 18
languages covering the globe
- teaching tools, books, games, video collections, poster sets,
exhibits, music, musical and comics
- with Live On Skype meetings with changemakers
- with exciting project partners in developing countries
- with training and community for student clubs and more

Craig unites 250,000 active students with Michail Gorbachev,
the Dalai Lama and change-oriented sports and music
celebrities. Will we experience it in your country? It depends on the young people of your country. Craig 
started with small steps, and more and more students decided they wanted this, too! Do you want change?

HELLO FROM OUR FOUNDER

As founder of YOUTH-LEADER, I have
been working with fantastic youth, 
teachers and experts for years, for 
making these powerful role models and 
solutions available and applicable in 
schools of the world.

In Canada, youth leadership has already 
become integral part of learning culture 
at 10,000 schools, powered by students 
and teachers.

It always begins with Hero/ine role 
models, replicable model solutions and 
opportunity for self-organized actions as 
student or youth clubs.

These formats are common at schools. 
Now, we can fill them with these 
important contents.

YOUTH-LEADER unites hundreds of 
changemakers on one platform, for 
making their inspirational stories, 
solutions and “live” services for many 
uses, user groups and languages – 
enabling youth to grow up for years in 
action with “Einsteins of today”.

Our offers serve conventional teaching, 
informal learning in clubs and non-
formal curriculum.

Inspired students, teachers, citizens and 
activists can join our global community, 
use our media and methods for 
presentations, exhibits and units, 
take more than 200 actions – easy 
and challenging, short- and long-
term, local and global, making 
impact and headlines like our 
hero/ines.

We support our members with 
everything that changemakers use:

Live on Skype meetings, webcasts, 
global community, international partners,
a leadership program with monthly 
actions on UN Days, summer camps, 
volunteering etc.

I am excited that role models and 
solutions experience ever growing 
demand, and to work with colleagues 
committed to to our young generation – 
since I share Craig Kielburger's view: 
“Teachers are our young generation's 
most important allies.”

How does this make you feel?

Eric Schneider is member of the Round 
Table for the Implementation of the 
United Nations Decade of Education for 
Sustainable Develop-ment (UNESCO), 
knows model schools potentials and 
needs of teachers around the globe. His 
work has been honored with the Images 
and Voices of Hope IVOH Award, also 
known as “Nobel Prize for Media with 
World Benefit” and two United Nations 
Online Volunteering UNOV Awards 
2010 and 2012.



YOUTH ACTION
Experience and studies show that authentic hero/ine role models

with concrete solutions and instant action opportunity are the
strongest factor for transformational learning and action.

PRESENCE OF HERO/INES IN LEARNING CULTURE

through videos, presentations, exhibits and projects nurtures self-
organized follow-up activities as clubs and beyond school.

We know that you cannot organize all this (completely) alone. As outer 
school partner, we support empathic, locally and globally active students.

Just as music schools and sports clubs support music and sports talents,
we offer talented changemakers role models, community, mentoring and 
tools for self-organization, practice and “performance” Their actions are 
precious contributions for the school community. Neha receives the World's Children's 

Prize from Arch Bishop Tutu. Since the 
age of 9, she raises an average of 
$15,000/month for orphans in India.

INSPIRED STUDENTS can found YL YOUTH TEAMS

As student club, they make precious presentations, create monthly alternating exhibits – these spaces serve 
as Informal Learning Environments - with action opportunities aligned with United Nations Days. Advanced 
YOUTH LEADER Team Members are excellent role models and “assistant teachers” that make strong 
partners for achieving *the purpose of schooling* - nurturing able, active, achieving citizens of a 
libertrarian-democratic society, a sustainable society in a cooperative global family of nations. Ladies and 
gentlemen, current adults know none of this - but the solutions EXIST! Our youth have a right to an up-to-
date learning culture conveying these skills, and together, we can make it happen everywhere.. 

OUR APPROACH

is to make youth leadership omni-present in daily life at school, so that our global generation can grow up
with the finest changemakers of their generation. ARE YOU JOINING US TO MAKE IT HAPPEN – FAST?



Our Offers
We offer you tools and cooperation with multi-awrd winning young

activists, experts in sustainability, education and science, as well as
users, students, teachers and volunteer citizens all over the planet.

* We love visiting, consulting and accompanying you *

BOOK US FOR PRESENTATIONS, WORKSHOPS & PROJECTS
as an introduction to youth leadership or on topics of your choice

with inspirational video clips, 50 hero posters, storytelling and tips for 
follow-up activities in our global network. 
DURATION: 1, 2, 3 hours, also whole days and project weeks
PRICE: $1 per student
All contributions support initiatives of young hero/ines, field partners, 
trainings and spreading youth leadership around the globe.  

USE MEDIA IN VARIOUS FORMATS AND LANGUAGES

Video collections, music and musical, poster sets, action kits, card 
games, teaching tools, ebooks, comics and online profiles for use in 
units, interactive exhibits, actions, art...
DOWNLOADS are available in up to 18 languages
PRINT MEDIA are available at low price as class and school pack
DIGITAL MEDIA for self-printing are included in the sets

MEET US LIVE ON SKYPE

Experience yourself as part of a global movement – with youth leaders 
and active student teams like yours! Prepare with our media to meet 
amazing changemakers for dialogue at eye-level, ask your burning 
questions, learn inside knowledge, enjoy fun anecdotes, latest updates,
for planning and celebrating common achievements.It's about ACTION! 

COOPERATE WITH HERO/INES IN DEVELOPING NATIONS

Our field partners in India, Asia, Canada and Africa offer exciting, 
personal collaboration options – through fundraisers, feedback, pro-
gress reports, Skype meetings, projects on both sides, volunteering... 
FOCUS TOPICS: Indigenous/traditional cultures, justice, education, 
orphans, girls, sexual violence, water, hygiene, tourism, health, genetic 
hacking, climate protection and resilience, makers for development...

WE OPERATE GLOBALLY

web: www.youth-leader.org
email: contact@youth-leader.org
phone / global HQ Berlin: 0049 152 18630760 

http://www.youth-leader.org/
mailto:contact@youth-leader.org

